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The committee on Election Laws, to whom was re- 
fened the fourth interim report of the special commission 
established to make an investigation and study of the 
laws relating to primaries and elections with a view to 
their revision and improvement, the publication of re
ports of election cases and related matters (House, No. 
1489), report (in part) the accompanying bill (House No 
1684).

For the committee,

R. P. BROWN.
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Ciic Commontoealtl) of ^assacfnisetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

A n  A ct r e l a t iv e  to th e  u se  of vo tin g  m ach in es  at

PRIMARIES AND ELECTIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section  1. Section thirty of chapter fifty-four
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
3 after the word “ envelopes’* in line four thereof the
4 words: — or other containers, —  so that said section
5 shall read as follows: —  Section 30. The clerk of
6 every city and of every town divided into voting
7 precincts shall furnish to the clerk of each voting
8 precinct a seal of suitable device, with a designation
9 thereon of such precinct; and such seal shall be used

10 in sealing all envelopes or other containers required by
11 law to be used at elections. The clerk of the precinct
12 shall retain custody of the seal, and shall, at the end
13 of his term of office, deliver it, with the records of
14 the precinct and other official documents in his
15 custody, to the city or town clerk.

1 Section  2. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section thirty the follow-
3 ing new section, to be known as section thirty A :__
4 Section SO A. Notwithstanding any contrary pro-
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5 vision of section thirteen, where voting machines are
6 used, one or more of the election officers shall be
7 designated by the city or town clerk as custodian of
8 voting machines to assist him in the preparation and
9 upkeep thereof, and in the performance of his duties

10 may enter within the guard rail in any polling place.
11 He shall perform such duties under the supervision
12 of the city or town clerk as the board, body or official
13 charged with the conduct of the elections may require,
14 or the board of voting machine examiners may by
15 regulation prescribe, but shall perform no other duties
16 in connection with the conduct of the election. Each
17 election officer shall be instructed in the use of the
18 machines by a custodian acting under the direction
19 of the city or town clerk. For the purpose of giving
20 such instructions the city or town clerk shall call
21 such meeting or meetings of the election officers as
22 may be necessary. The city or town clerk shall keep
23 on file in his office a record of the names of the precinct
24 election officers that have received instructions and
25 are properly qualified to perform the duties.

1 Section  3. Section thirty-one of said chapter
2 fifty-four is hereby amended by inserting at the end
3 thereof the following: —
4 Where voting machines are used the city or town
5 clerk on or before the day of election and before the
6 hour fixed for the opening of the polls shall provide for
7 the installation of the machines in the polling places.
8 He shall send to the election officers before the polls
9 are opened on election days blank forms and other

10 necessary supplies, including Voters’ Authority Cer-
11 tificates, not less than one for each registered voter,
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12 in a form approved by the state secretary substantially
13 as follows:

City (or Town) o f ...................................................................................
Ward and Precinct (or Precinct)........ , ...............................................
D ate..........................................................................................................
Voting Authority N o ..............................................................................

This certificate must be handed to the election officer in charge 
of the voting machines in order to vote.

14 Each voter’s certificate shall be so prepared as to be
15 capable of being inserted by the election officer after
16 receiving it from the voter in a suitable container to
17 be furnished by the board or officer responsible for
18 the conduct of the election.

1 Section  4. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby
2 further amended by adding after section thirty-three
3 thereof the following new section, to be known as
4 section thirty-three A : —
5 Section S3 A. Voting machines shall be provided
6 with convenient spaces, which shall be specified and
7 described on the cards of instructions, where the
8 name of a person may be written in or a paster or
9 sticker affixed by a voter who desires to vote for a

10 person whose name does not appear on the voting
11 machine. They shall be suitably lighted so that
12 the voter will be able to easily read the titles of the
13 offices, the names of the candidates and the questions
14 submitted to the voters. The machines shall be
15 equipped with proper devices or locks to prevent any
16 operation of the machine before or after the voting, 
1 t and with the following counters or indicators: —
18 A “ Public Counter” , which shall mean the counter
19 or other device that registers each time the machine
20 is operated during the election and shows the number
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21 of persons who have voted thereon, a ‘ ‘ Protective
22 Counter” , which shall mean the device or counter
23 which registers the grand total of times that the
24 machine has been operated, a “ Candidate Counter” ,
25 which shall mean the counters on which are registered
26 numerically the votes cast for candidates, a “ Ques-
27 tion Counter” , which shall mean the counters upon
28 which are registered numerically the votes cast on
29 questions submitted to the voters, and the “ Vote
30 Indicators” , which shall mean the pointers or other
31 devices upon which are registered the votes for candi-
32 dates or on questions submitted to voters. All voting
33 machines used in primary elections shall be so equipped
34 that the election officers can adjust the machines to
35 prevent voters from' voting for candidates of any
36 party in which they are not enrolled.

1 Section  5. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section thirty-
3 three A, as inserted by the previous section of this
4 act, the following new section, to be known as section
5 thirty-three B : —
6 Section 33B. During the period the polls are open
7 for voting, the exterior of the voting machine shall
8 remain in plain view of the election officers. If so
9 requested an election officer shall instruct voters

10 outside the guard rail in the manner of operating the
11 machine. When the name of a voter has been checked
12 on the voting list and he is found qualified to vote, he
13 shall be given a voter’s authority certificate and
14 admitted within the guard rail. Before entering a
15 machine, the. voter shall hand his voter’s authority
16 certificate to the officer in charge of the machine,
17 who shall deposit it in the receptacle provided therefor
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18 and shall then release the machine to permit the
19 voter to close the curtain and cast his ballot. Except
20 as otherwise provided in section seventy-nine, during
21 the voting no officer shall be, nor permit any other
22 person to be, in anj' position to see or learn how any
23 voter is voting or has voted. The election officer
24 attending the machine shall from time to time inspect
25 the face of the machine to see that neither the ballot
26 labels nor the voting indicators have been tampered
27 with or injured. During the election the doors of
28 the counter compartment shall not be unlocked or
29 opened. If through mechanical failure a machine
30 ceases to function, it shall be inspected and put in
31 working order, if possible, by the custodian in the
32 presence of two election officers of opposite political
33 parties, who shall make and sign a statement setting
34 forth the cause of the failure of the machine to properly
35 operate and such statement shall be filed with the
36 election returns. If the machine cannot be put in
37 working order, it shall be placed out of service for
38 that election and a statement that the machine is
39 out of order shall be signed by the election officers
40 and filed with the election returns.

1 Section 6. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section thirty-
3 three B, as inserted by the previous section of this
4 act, the following new section, to be known as sec-
5 tion thirty-three C : —
6 Section 33C. If any voter, after he has inclosed
7 himself in the voting machine booth, shall ask for
8 further instructions concerning the manner of operat-
9 ing the machine, two election officers of opposite

10 political parties shall give him such instructions. No
11 officer or person instructing him shall in any manner
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12 request or seek to persuade or induce any such voter
13 to vote for any candidate or candidates, or for or
14 against any question submitted to the voters. After
15 giving such instructions, and before such voter shall
16 have registered his vote, the officers or persons in-
17 structing him shall retire, and such voter shall then
18 register his vote as he may desire. No voter after
19 registering his vote and emerging from the machine
20 booth shall be permitted to re-enter it.

1 Section /. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section thirty-
3 three C, as inserted by the previous section of this
4 act, the following new section, to be known as section
5 thirty-three D : —
6 Section 33D. Every vote cast for any person
7 whose name does not appear on the ballot labels of
8 the machine as a nominated candidate for office shall
9 be written or affixed or enclosed on or in the appro-

10 priate place on the machine provided for that purpose,
11 or it shall not be counted.

1 Section 8. Said chapter fifty-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section thirty-five
3 thereof and inserting in place thereof the following
4 new section : —
5 Section So. the body, board or official charged
6 with the conduct of elections shall cause to be done
7 all things necessary to properly carry on primaries
8 and elections where voting machines are used. Before
9 every primary and election they shall cause to be

10 placed on public exhibition one or more machines for
11 the instruction of voters. Such machines shall be
12 equipped with ballot labels as nearly as practicable
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13 like those to be used on the machine at the primary
14 or election, as to titles of offices, names of candidates
15 and forms of questions. On the day of the election
16 they shall provide at each polling place a mechanical
17 model of the voting machine, which shall be placed
18 outside the guard rail and shall be suitable for the
19 instruction of the voters and illustrating the manner
20 of voting. Before the opening of the polls they shall
21 cause each machine to be prepared for use and de-
22 livered at the polling place. On the day of the election
23 the keys to each voting machine shall be delivered
24 by the city or town clerk to the election officers a
25 reasonable time before the opening of the polls in a
26 separate sealed envelope on which shall be written
27 the number and location of the election precinct or
28 polling place, the number of the voting machine, the
29 number of the seal with which it is sealed and the
30 number registered on the protective counter as re-
31 ported by the city or town clerk. No such envelope
32 shall be opened until at least one of the election officers
33 from each of two political parties are present at the
34 polling place and have examined the envelope to see
35 that it has not been opened. Before opening such
36 an envelope, all election officers present shall examine
37 the seal on the machine to see that it is intact, and
38 they shall compare the numbers on the envelope with
39 the numbers registered on the protective counter
40 and on the seal on the machine to see whether or not
41 they agree. If they do not agree, the machine shall
42 not be opened until the city or town clerk shall have
43 been notified and personally or by the custodian
44 designated under section thirty A shall have examined
45 such machine and certified that it is properly prepared
46 and arranged for the election. If the numbers agree,
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47 the election officers shall open the doors of the counter
48 compartment of the machine. All the election officers
49 present shall examine the counter compartment of
50 every machine to see whether or not it registers zero.
51 After such examination the doors of each counter
52 compartment shall be closed and locked and not
53 again opened until the polls are closed. If any counter
54 shall be found not to be set at zero, the number and
55 letter of such counter, together with the number
56 registered thereon, shall be stated in a writing signed
57 by the election officers and posted on the wall of the
58 polling place, and a duplicate of such writing shall be
59 filed with the election returns. At the close of the
60 polls such number shall be subtracted from the
61 number then found registered on the counter. Each
62 machine shall remain locked and sealed against voting
63 until the time set for opening the polls. It shall be
64 then unlocked for voting and the seal removed.

1 Section 9. Section thirty-five B, as added to the
2 General Laws by section three of chapter two hundred
3 and eighty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-eight, and amended by sections six and seven
5 of chapter five hundred and eleven of the acts of
6 nineteen hundred and forty-one, is hereby further
7 amended by striking out the second paragraph of
8 said section and inserting in place thereof the fol-
9 lowing: —

10 After the closing of the polls, where voting machines
11 are used, the warden, or an election officer, in the
12 presence of an election officer of a different political
13 party, and subject to verification by any or all election
14 officers present, shall, in the order of the offices as
15 arranged on the voting machine, read and announce
16 in distinct tones the result as shown by the counters
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17 He shall, in the same manner, read and announce
18 the vote on each constitutional amendment or other
19 question as shown by the same machine. As each
20 vote is read and announced, it shall be recorded on
21 the total sheets, and when completed, the record
22 thereof shall be compared with the numbers on the
23 counters of the machine. The votes written in, or
24 voted by pasters or stickers, for persons not named on
25 the ballot labels of the machine shall then be an-
26 nounced and recorded. The result shall, in like
27 manner, be read, compared and announced, one at a
28 time, from each machine in the polling place until
29 all the votes on the counters have been read, compared
30 and announced, after which the total vote shall be
31 tabulated and entered in the official returns. After
32 the vote is tabulated, the election officers shall lock
33 and seal each machine, and enclose and seal the keys
34 in an envelope on which shall be written the number,
35 if any, and the location of the election precinct or
36 polling place, the number of the machine, the number
37 on the seal and the number registered on the counters.
38 In tabulating the votes, total sheets shall be used
39 upon which shall be set down the total number of
40 votes ‘cast for each candidate and the total number
41 of yes and no votes cast on each question as recorded
42 by the voting machines. The totals on ballots cast
43 by challenged voters and on absent voter ballots
44 shall be recorded separately or on separate total
45 sheets and added to the total vote cast by the use
46 of voting machines for each candidate and each
47 question. The total sheets shall be sealed up in
48 envelopes and transmitted to the city or town clerk
49 with the ballots, keys, voting lists and records of the
50 election officers.
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